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and as he turned away there were Hart could not play. Then I believed

we could play above Missouri's class
on defense, but with these two menN UL.I Ml WAS KANSAS DAY

K. L". Football Team Found
Mlssourians Easy.

For fifteen dollars are so
much better than the
$20 values rou find in
Bargain Sales reduced
to $15 special for Satur-
day that our suit busi-
ness is growing by leaps
and bounds.

a nee was not up to what it would have
been, had the weather been even a few
degrees more moderate. It was neces-
sary for the audience to adopt vigorousmeasures to keep warm, and a jmod
many did harder work than the play-
ers in the effort. The cold numbed the
fingers of the gridiron warriors and
made it hard for them to handle the
bail. It must be said", however, that
along this line there was little to com-
plain of. The fumbling was rare, but
when it came it pioved costly to Wash-
burn.

V Punting Duel.
The game brought forth the most re-

markable punting duel ever seen on
Washburn field. Throughout the first
half both stiles continually called the
signal to kick. A few ineffectual at-

tempts to pierce the line, the punting
formation, a kick, the consequent
scampering and hurrying that was the
story of the first twenty-fiv- e minutes of
play. And the booting on both sides
was rem:''kable. Millc-- was averaging
3i yards for Washburn while Morganwas close behind him for the Tigers.
I j ' in- - i ountaineers nad an adan-i.ir:- e

in that their ends shot down under
ki'-l'- i'k unbridled race horses. They
had the .lump on Caldwell and Smiley
tight alon, who played the positions for
Washburn. The tackling of the Colo-
rado ends was little short of ferocious,
but it was clean.

White the Star.
To Left Halfback White of the Wash-

burn team go the laurels of being the
star of the game. Though he made the
fumble which indirectly gave Colorado
the advant ige and. the game, his bril-
liant work with the exception of that
cue unfottunate instance brought out
cheers from the grandstand again and
again. He started right in by receiving
the kick-ot- f and came tearing back
through the broken field, for yards.
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tears in nis eyes.
Teams Closely Matched.

The irrwr offense offered bv both
teams stands out with
the resultant punting- as the feature of
the game. Just to show how nearly
matched the teams were, the chart

iiiis
ti. Lennox, One of the Fast Colorado

Men.

records that Washburn gained 188
yards throughout the whole game, and
Colorado lSi. It was a story of de
fense, of stone wall formations that
would not give beneath the fearful and
ferocious masses of muscle, beef and
brawn thrown against them.

Referee's Comments.
"It was one of the cleanest games I

ever saw," said Referee Hildreth Frost
of Colorado. "The score should have
Deen 0 to 0. There were lots of close
decisions but none of them counted
directly in the result of the game. I
never saw teams so evenly matched.
Their defense was something remark-
able. Both teams were in great con
dition, and fit to the minute for the
struggle. This was shown by the fact
that there were no injuries. Bait for
tnat one naa mmoie me score cotua
have been nothing else than 0 to 0."

Rabbit Turned Ijoose.
Between halves a little cotton-ta- il

rabbit was turned loose on the grid-
iron. To his neck were tied long blue
ribbons. The bunnie scamperexi for a
while and then struck out for the
west part of the field. A crowd ran
out from the bleachers and cjiptured
him. He was brought back and turned
loose again, the Coloradoans getting
him this time, and confiscating the 2

colors.
The Lineup.

The teams lined up as follows:
Washburn. Position. Colorado.

Caldwell left end Fisher
Hill tCapt.) lett tackle Jackson
Lock wood. . lett guard noDerts
Brown. . . ... center C.Morgan
Sharp right guard Hedbiom
Piatt right tackle ....Southcotte
Smiley... right end L. Lennox
Hore ... Quarter Johnson (Capt.)
White .. left half R. Morgan
Milliee... . right half W. Lennox
Williams.
Etchtn fullback Morris

Touchdown Morris, lioai lrora touch
down L. Lennox. Time of halves 2a
minutes.

Officials: Referee. Hildreth Frost, of
Colorado; umpire. H. A. Scandrett, of
Topeka: head linesmen and timekeepers,
W. A. Haisnoarger ana j. iv. iatv-imioc- s.

TOPEKA SHOULD HAVE WOX.

High School Football Team Loses on a
Fumble.

Fort Scott. Kan., Dec. 1. The To
peka High school team, after outplay- -

ng the local Highs at every point.
were defeated by a score of 6 to 0 on
Thanksgiving afternoon.

The score was made on a tluke. At
the beginning of the second half, with
the score 0 to 0, Topeka received the
kick-o- ff on its own 20 yard line.

fumbled the ball on his first
attempt to advance. A Fort Scott
player picked up the pigskin ana
crossed the goal line before he could
be overtaken. The goal was kicked
easily.

The visitors came back hard and by
consistent playing carried the ball to
the five yard line. Penalties were in-

flicted and the ball set back five yards.
It was then lost on downs and punted
out of danger. But the Topeka lads
carried the ball back down the field
again and when the whistle blew had Iit w ithin one yard of the goal line.

Topeka gained consistently all
through the game, while the locals
made few advances, save two end runs
of fifteen yards each.

The halves were only 15 minutes.
The Fort Scott captain did not come
on the field until 4 o'clock, and inas-
much as the visitors had to leave at
6: GO. the halves had to be cut to a
minimum.

There was much wrangling over the
work of the officials. Topeka suffered
the most penalties.

Diagram of the

r la 3.0 eff. 53 rs.t

out I was afraid of our offense. I did
not count on finding holes in the Mis-
souri line as easily as we did. The
trouble with Missouri was they did not
have the weight nor the strength that
Kansas had. At times Missouri played
wonderfully strong, but their workwas inconsistent. We were lucky to
make the large score that we did. We
earned the game all right- - Until the
middle of the last half I was afraidMissouri would score. Next year whenKansas has the present freshman
backfield to use the people will have

right to expect something from Kan-
sas. The boys are all in good condi-
tion. They played hard and deserve
lots of credit."

Captains Not Elected.
Contrary to custom the Kansas team

did not elect the captain for next year
immediately after the Thanksgiving
game. The election will be postponedweek until the men return from thevacation. Donald and Brunner are
the only candidates for the position.Both men are popular and are equally
capable of captaining the team. Don-
ald has done more sensational workthan Brunner. but Brunner will prob-
ably play fullback next year and will

this position be better able to directthe team than Donald, who will be in
the line. Probably the election will be
made unanimous by one of the men
withdrawing from, the race. The two
big tackles are great chums and each
would rather the other should have the
position.

Missouri will not elect until afterChristmas. The men are not all de-
cided whether or not they will return.
Salisbury seems to be the leading can-
didate. Broekmeyer would make a
heady captain, but this is his first year.
MANHATTAN'S GOOD SHOWLVG.

Closed the Season by Defeating Era.' porial Normal 10 to 6.
Manhattan, Kan., Dec. 1. The Agri-cultural college football tam defeatedthe fast and plucky team from the StateNormal yesterday Ly a score of 10 to 6.

The teams were venely matched in
weight but the Farmers outplayed theTeachers at all points. In spite of thec..d and the hard ground fhe gamewas snappy and there were few injuries.Mallon was struck in the head and had

leave the game in the last half, Ki lt
taking his place and Cunningham going

quarter. The Farmers were playingon new signals, a change instituted af-
ter the K. U. game and also the tackleswere called into play.Previous to this all their ground gain-
ing has been left to the backs. Cooleyand Montgomery were able to make long
gains whenever called upon. Nystrom,Mallon and Schol2 played star games,
Nystiom at ground gaining, Mallon at
interference and Scholz at line smashing
backing up the line and in punting.Scholz's punts were for 43, 50 and 37
yards, the last going out of bounds. He
kicked a difficult field goal.K. S. N. was able to gain only when
the tackles carried the ball. Hargismade one gain of 17 yards on end and
Forde got through the line on a tackle
play for 30 yards. Gough punted for the
Teachers, aggregating 9S yards. The
total ground gained by the Farmers was
201 yards, and by the Teachers 103.

This game closes a successful season
for the Farmers and leaves them in un-
disputed possession of third place in
the state. They have lost but two games
out of eight, these to Wrashburn and K.

The team is credited with 149 points
while its opponents have scored but 51.
Three shutouts are also included in the
record. Several men on the team had
never been in a game until this season
and none are old in the sport. M. F.
Ahearn, the coach, is a new man in the
business but has certainly proven him-
self among the best. He has declared
himself much pleased with his men and
expects to work with them again next
year.

Line up: fS. A. C. Position. K. S. N.
Blake right end Hensley
Cooley right tackle Gist
Wilben Ostlund...R. G Honska
Whipple center Waldorf
Haggman left guard Hargler
Montgomery left tackle Forde
Lindsey left end Wells
Nystrom right half Hargis
Mallon, Kirk.. .left half Sterba
Scholz fullback Gough
Kirk,
Cunningham quarter Bright

Touchdown, Scholz; field goal, Scholz.
Officials: Umpire, Eberhardt; referee,

Odoll.
Time of halves, 25 and 20 minutes.

Clay Center 7. Manhattan Seniors 0.
Clay Center, Dec. 1. The Kansas State

Agricultural college seniors and the Clay
county hiitii rchcol met on the gridir.in
Thursday afternoon when tne high
school j.io-e-

d victorious iv a score of
to 0.

Eureka 18, Cottonwood Falls 0.
Cottonwood Fails, Kan., Dec. 1.

The Southwestern academy of Eureka
won from the Chase county high
school at this place by a score of IS

0. The high school was outclassed
in weight but were able to stop any- -

Were Matched.
..." " .? Y , -

EleTen From Columbia Was
Clearly Outclassed.

AS 24 TO 0 SCOEE SHOWS a

Donald and Brnnner Were the
Jay hawkers' Mars

Broekmeyer Did Best Work for
Defeated Tigers.

a

Kansas City, Dec. 1. Before the
largest crowd that ever witnessed a
Thanksgiving football game in Kansas
City, the orange and black of Missouri in
university was trampled beneath the
feet of the victorious Kansas eleven at
Association park yesterday afternoon.
And it was an ignominious defeat, as
Missouri was not able to score a single
point, and when the game was called,
shortly before S o'clock. It was to the
tune of 24 to 0 that the exulting Jay-hawke- rs

and crestfallen Mlssourians
left the field.

The Missouri team was clearly out-
classed in weight, and In the end this
advantage is what gave victory to the
crimson and blue. The two teams
were evenly matched as to skill and
speed, and when Missouri would take
a spurt, as it did several times duringthe game, the Tiger gave evidence of
faith in his team. In the end, how-
ever, the cornfed Kansans their
brawn and coarser muscles wore the
Missourians down, and lighter' substi-
tutes served only as fuel to the Kansas
lire eaters. In mass plays Kansas re-
peatedly made large gains, while its
line was all but impregnable to the
Tigers' onslaughts. The weak spot in
the Kansas line was at right guard,while the left side of the Missouri to
eleven showred evidences of going to
pieces at several stages of the game. to
Salisbury, the left end for Missouri,
was a tower of strength, but not large
enough to close the holes made
through his tackle and guard.

A summary of plays shows that
Missouri gained 133 yards in fifty-eig- ht

actual rushes while Kansas in
ninety-nin- e rushes gained 436 yards.
Pooler, for Kansas, kicked eleven
times for 4 S3 yards and Broekmeyer,for Missouri, kicked eight time3 for

95 yards.
The lineup:Missouri. Positions. Kansas.

Rucker,
Leaphart right end White
Miller right tackle Strickler, Root
Anderson (Capt.)
Chtlders right guard Heinzman
Childers, Potter., center Milton
Hoff lft guard Reed
Jesse left tackle Donald
Salisbury Jett end Rouse
Rutherford quarter Pooler (Capt.)
Broekmeyer.. right halfback WaringTillman left halfback Miller
Krasner fullback Brunner

Officials: Connett, Virginia, referee;
Delaney. K. C. A. C, umpire; Cornell,
Nebraska, head linesman and timekeeper;
Birney, Missouri, and Michaelson. Kan-
sas,

TJ.

linesmen. Touchdowns Pooler, Don-
ald 2. Strickler. Goals from touchdowns

Pooler 4. Time of halves 33 minutes.
Former Records.

1S91 Kansas, 22; Missouri, 8.
3Sf'2 Kansas. 1: Missouri, 4.
ls:i, Missouri, 12; Kansas, 4.
1894 Kansas, IS; Missouri, 12.
1S:5 Missouri, lu; Kansas, ii.

S:i5 Kansas, 30; Missouri, f).
1897 Kansas, 3G; Missouri. 0.
1K9S Kansas, 1; Missouri, f.
199 Kansas. 34; Missouri, 6.
19U0 Missouri, 6; Kansas, 6. K.9ul Missouri, IS; Kansas, 12.
1902 Kansas, 17; Missouri, 6.
1903 Kansas, 5; Missouri, 0.
1904 Kansas, 29; Misouri, 0.
19(i5 Kansas, 24; Missouri, 0.

Ionaid's Great Flaying.
Coach McLean said of the game:"It is all summed up in the one

word 'Donald.' Without the bigtackle Kansas would have been beaten
in the game. It is a noteworthy fact
that only two men on the Kansas team
made gains which would make it pos-
sible for a team to win, and those two
men were Brunner and Donald. But
Donald was the star of the team. He
was simply too strong for the Missouri
men. They couldn't hold his terrific
rushes. But you may say for me thatam proud of the Missouri team.
Every man on the team played for all
he was worth during the entire game.
And the Missouri men showed splen-
did team work. They advanced the ball
to good advantage through the strong 7
Kansas line, and that without the aid
of a Donald."

Kennedy Was Pleased.
"It was a great surprise to me," said

Coach Kennedy of the Jayhawkerteam after the game. 'I was confident
that we would win until a week ago. to
when it was decided that Myers and

Flays Showing How Evenly the Teams
FIRST HALF

o jn J r st

Washburn Loses to Colorado
College Thanksgiving.

A Costly Fumble Gives Tigers
the Victory.

oa:ie was bkilliant.
TIse Contest Characterized ly

Frequent Punting.

Table of Gains Shows Equal
Gains in Distances.

Summary of First Halt.
Bull carried 1'orward: by Washburn

99 yards: by Colorado 16 yards.
Advanced from line of scrimmage:

By Washburn 5'. vards: bv Colorado
6 yards.Punt: Milliee (7) average 40i

yards; C. Morgan (fi) average 37
yards.

Forced to punt, Washburn 5. Colo-
rado fi.

Penalized. Colorado. 5 yards.
Lost ball on fumble: Washburn 1.

Colorado 1.
Lost hall on downs, none.

Summary t)f Second Half.
I'.all carried forward: By Washburn

9 yards; by Colorado 91 yards.
Advanced from line of scrimmage;

By Washburn 4 " yards: by Colorado
7 0 yards.

Punts: Milliee (3). average 32
yard: '. Morgan (3). average 3 3 yards.

Forced to punt: Washburn 2. Colo-
rado 5.

Penalized: Wu.-hbu- rn (1), ." yards;
Colorado (2). TO yards.

Lost ball on fumble. Washburn 2.
Colorado i.

Lost ball on downs, none.
Summary of Game,

Ra'l carried forward: By Washburn
1SS vards: by Colorado 1ST yards.

Art van '! from line of scrimmage:
T'v Washburn 104: by Colorado lit!.

Punts- Milliee (10). average 33

yards: C. Morgan (11), average 3.j
ya ids.

Forced to punt' Washburn 7; Colo-
rado 1 1.

Penalized: Washburn (1) u yards;
Colorado ('.?) 1 i yards.

Post ball on fumble: Washburn 3.

f oioraa- L .

Post ball is n downs: Washburn 0,
Colorado 0.

Mitchell perfectly in weight, condition j

find football intelligence, the impregna-Pilit- y

of both lires to the ferocious at
tack to which they were subjected be- - j

lug shown in the prolonged punting
duel which was the feature of the con-

test. Colorado college defeated Wash- -
1 Thanksgiving afternoon by a

: fi to 0.
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Jolmston. Captain anl tnartci'hack for
i lor:tio.

The spPctatois had about made up
their minds that it would be a re

paine, when Whit", the Washburn half-
back, fumbled a punt on the Washburn

yard line. Pike a flash a black and
yellow striped Colorado Tiger was hug-tin- g

the pig-ski- n between himself and
the earth. Four bucks: smashing, tear-
ing, catapults: and "Tub" Morris went
ier Washburn's goal line for the onlytouch down of the game, just four min

utes before the whistle blew ending the
Kiime and the season. The goal-kic- k

questionable for the ball veered
Flantly outside the post but the referee
fidowd it.

This score meant not only victoxi" for
Colorado, it meant hoimr of an unsual
nature. The goal-lin- e of the Tigers"as uncrossed throughout the scasin.
iArd as the Mnntatneers left the field
they declared that Washburn had come

loser to breaking their clean record,than an;.- - of the opponents which theyhad met this year.
It should have been a scot of 0 to M.

The fluke lest 4 he game. The Sons of
Ichabod have gathered all the bad luck
which one team can have in a year, and
yesterday they added that cap-shea- f.

That one fumble cost them the game.
"Vp to that time both teams were at a
standstill, the ball endangering neither
goal. At no time through the contest
before that one error did it appear that
either side would score.

ilow It Was .Made.
Tb" second half had progressed 20

minutes and the play found the ball in
the middle of the held in Colorado's
prssession.Lenriox went around Smlley'sfnd on an crisscross and
behind good interference broke awayfor a 2S yard run. being overtaken how-
ever, and downed by Piatt. But the
Tigers tailed at further atempt to ad-
vance the bail. Mass plays, hurdles
and fakes all without result. The
order for a punt was given and the ball
sailed to Washburn's seven-yar- d line.
"White who was playing back had plentyof chance to get the ball fairlv but he
waited for the bound and fumbled. Len-
nox was down upon him and fell upon
the ball as it caromed off White's

arms.
Kold em! Hold m'" came from

the Washburn bleachers. But the Blue
line was unequal to the onslaught
which the Tigers were putting- behind
i's tandem piays. Lennox went through
for three yards. Morgan failed to make
en incn. But "Tub" .Morris was equalto Lie occasion. Into the une he shot
Pk" a bail from a cannon and bore the
intii Washburn line down before him

nl over the final chalk-mar- Lennox
kicked the goal.

Veatlier Was Cold.
It was too coid. not only for the spec-

tators, but even the players complained.
; - r eiM r the Washburn team

- i there were pnl" 6 0 paid e

At.Met'c.
i l t venttir. riU auenc!- -

All previous records in
volume of sales and to
make our December
business" double that of
any previous year vre
are loading our tables
with the greatest lines
of $10, $12.50 and $15
Suits, Overcoats and
Cravenettes ever offered
in this city. See our
show windows. Get our
prices.

Our Business flethot's Win.

Siliil (k bOs
Phono 22. Security Building.

I YOU MAY HIED A SITFLY CF
i

i! M in' I. U I

Before the Msrsl Gas $

reaches jon. j
Tele. 530

77
I 7
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AMUSEMENTS.

DANCING
Steinberg's

Dancinrr Aca&emvV
Masonic Bid;., South of Grand Opera House

Social, dancing every Wednesday 1
J C Bttm-- ' caLuniay evenings.

Beginners' class every Monday
vening, 8 to 11 p. m. Admittance
r plaa 25 rntc o

m r " yciijun.

known players. On Chanute's team
were such men as the Peterson broth-
ers, formerly of LIndsborg; and
Louthan, formerly of K. U. ; Perry,
formerly of Northwestern; Thrower,
formerly of Ohio university; Wells, of
Maryland university, and Barrigar,Etchen and Woodward, formerlv of K.
TJ played with Coffeyville.

Colorado 39, Haskell 0.
Denver, Col., Dec. 1. Colorado 39.

Haskell 0.
This tells the story of a llvolv game.The crowd yelled its enthusiasm, for

there was plenty of sympathy for Ihu
Indians, who were clearly outweis-hed-

Before the half ended, however, it be
came plainly evident that the Indians
could not stop the Colorado assaults.

Washlrarn Academy Won.
Lawrence, Kan.. Dec. 1. The Wash-

burn academy football team from To-

peka defeated the Lawrence highschool team, which claims the
championship of the state, in a hard
game by the small score of 6 to 0 yester-
day. The score was made in the second
half when Washburn worked the ball
near the Lawrence goal and then sent
Willis over for the touchdown.

Kace Opening at Los Angreles.
Los Angeles, Dec. 1. Ascot park

opened Thursday afternoon for the win-
ter racing season with a good card and
a record attendance. Between nine and
ten thousand persons saw Memories, J.
L. Holland's Dixon filly, win
the Jonathan club handicap, the feature
of the day's card, from Santon and
Marshal Ney. Memories won easily
when once her Jockey called on her at
the head of the stretch, drawing away
from the field and winning by a length.
Snnton was a length ahead cf Marshal
Ney. Two favorites, two second choices
and two outsiders won. Lotta Gladstone,
at 30 to 1, and Golden Rule, at 10 to 1,
were the surprises. There were twenty-on- e

books to accommodate the crowd.

Jesse Burkett Wants to Be Outlaw.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 1. Jesse Bur-

kett is dickering for his release from the
Boston American league team, but it is
not likely he will be given it. The truth
is that Jesse is thinking deeply over an
offer he has received from one of the Tri-sta- te

teams and would accept it. He got
a fine salary from Boston last season but
is dissatisfied and wants to be manager
of a team in this city, his home.

NOTICE.

Change of Time on Rock Island
Koute.

Effwctive Nov. 26th. "See time table,care 9. today's Stnte Journal. j

Watch

flobineon, ill
70 Kansas Ave. Ind. '

thing but the line plunges of the
academy. Both teams played fast,
clean football and the game was ex-

citing from start to finish.
The Chase county high school has

lost but two games this season. They
had a return game scheduled with the
St. Johns Military academy of Salina
at this place, but St. Johns canceled
the date only a week ago because they
knew the previous record of the coun-
ty high school and wanted to take no
chances against their own record. The
high school was unable to get a game
with any other team so they took what
they could get. The length of halves
was twenty-fiv- e minutes. Referee,
Hinote.

Some Kansas Football Games.
AT ELLSWORTH.

Ellsworth high school defeated Salina
high school team here, 6 to 0. The
teams were evenly matched and played
clean ball.

AT WICHITA.
The Sumner county high school de-

feated the Lewis academy in a football
game here by a score of 15 to 0. In
spite of the cold weather there was a
large crowd in attendance.

AT O LATHE.
The local football season closed here

with a game between the high school
and Argentine. Despite the inclement
weather a large crowd witnessed Ola-the'- s

victory by a score of 22 to 0. Ar-

gentine was outclassed. Olathe has
won eight out of ten games played this
season.

AT ARKANSAS CITY.
The Arkansas City Athletic club team

defeated the Ponca City team here by
a score cf 27 to 0. The local team out-

played t.ie visitors and made gains with
ease. The Ponca City players averaged
ten o 'ds more to the man than the
loc-"1.!-

AT BLUE MOUND.
Ti e Eilue Mound high school football

team defeated the Haskell second team
by a score of 11 to 0. The Blue Mound
eh - en outplayed the visitors at every
stage of the game. Only once did the
Haskell eleven have a chance to score.

AT IOLA.
By defeating the Beloit high school

team here by a score of 28 to 0, Iola be-

came the champion high school eleven
of the state of Kansas. Beloit did not
gain over 20 yards during the entire
game.

AT GREAT BEND.
La Crosse defeated Great Bend here

in a well played game of football by a
score of S to 0.

AT ST. MARTS.
St. Marv's ended Its season here

Thursday afternoon by playing Ottawa
university to a tie game. Each eleven
scored 6 points, the game was the clos-
est nd in many respects the best of
the year, both teams being about equal-
ly matched. Ottawa made the first
touchdown of the game about the mid-
dle of the second half. Straight line
bucking was the oraer ot tne arternoon
for both teams. St. Mary's had the
better of the game, though the shade
was slight and had It not been for bad
fumbling would have prevented its op-

ponents from scoring. This was the
second time during the season that
these teams have not met, St. Mary s

winning the first game, 15 to 10. The
features of the game were the playing
ot Captain Walsh for St. Marys and
Gates for Ottawa.

AT SALINA.
The Kansas Wesleyan university

team here wou from the State Normal
second eleven of Emporia in the best

The final scoregame ever seen here.
was 5 to 0 in favor of Wesleyan. Wes-

leyan made a touchdown in the last
three minutes of the game, but failed
to kick goal.

AT ANTHONY.
The Fairmount team of Wichita de-

feated the Pratt team on the gridiron
here by a score of 11 to 0. Attendance,

AT RUSSELL.
Although outweighed 15 pounds to the

man the Russell high school defeated the
Hays normal S2 to 0 here. Russell simply
outclased the normal in team work, the
result of which won tne game.

AT IOLA.
The Iola high school defeated the Beloit

high school team before a large crowd.
Beloit Drjved no match for the Iola
team, which clayed an especially fast
mime Tola lost the ball only once on
anwn in the first half. Iola scored
th first few minutes of clay and toward
the end of th first half by bucking the
line scored again. The final score was 8
to 0 in favor of Iola. This victoiy gives
Iola the high school championship of the
state. The university freshmen was the
only team to score against them.

Clianute 15, CoffeyvilJe 0.
Coffeyvllle, Kan., Dec. 1. In a

Ania.il fortthall with
the Chanute team, th Coffeyvllle city
team was beaten by the score of 15 to
fi, Cach teara numbered (several well

Morris. ;i;ut Fullback and Cliief
(round (jainer for Colorado Tigers.

Again and again he would smash
through the Tiger line for a gain when
given the ball. On defense he played
a magnificent game. Several times he
broke clear through the line and stop-
ped the opposing plays before they had
gotten under way. Millice's punting was
also a feature. He was back in his old
time form. Colorado must place laurels
upon Fullback Morris and Left Half-
back Lennox. Both men played stellar
games and their plunging resulted in
most of the gains which their team
made.

Soared Wnsliburii Once.
Just a few moments after the second

half had opened the Mountaineers took
a sudden brace and made first down
three successive times without punting.
This .was the anomaly of the game,
Washburn on two other occasions mak-
ing first down twice without booting
the pig skin. The ball was In the mid-
dle of the field. Big Tub Morris was
hurled through center for the distance.
Into Smiley' s end, Morgan went smash-
ing like a steam engine. "First down,"
cried the referee. The Washburn rooters
began to sit up and take notice, and to
cry: "Hold 'eml" A mass play with
Lennox at the apex carrying the ball
and Morris and Morgan pushing him
netted ano'her five yards. Then a real
feeling of fear set up in the hearts of
the Blue rooters. They thought that the
Coloradoans had suddenly taken a brace
and were masters of the situation. But
then the Sons of Ichabod got busy. Into
th next mass play of the Mountaineers
w ent White and Williams and the result
wa a loss. Smash and bang! went the
Colorado offense again and again, but
it tailed. The march was stopped and a
punt was the next part of the program,

liiflcrent Style of Flaying.
The two teams used a very directly

opposite stvle of playing. Colorado
brought with it something of the old

guards' back formations used by Penn-reivan- in

onlv the tackles were used.
which reallv, however, amounts to the
"hire thing. They tried few end runs.
Wa-hbii- rn on the, other hand played an
open game much of the time. Williatns
wa the onlv man who was able to
snYi-d- i consistently into the Tiger line.
When he w.-n- t out, the gains by line-bucki-

were over.
Little Fonaliwiiff.

few penalties in-

flicted
There was very

for off-si- playing against eith-to- ,,

Colorado suffering the. most.
however. The visitors were off-si- on
the first kick off and had to come back
Qa boot the leather a seconu i.me
,,.: fleot und nervous. were

1 urn enu.-- ,
fvM.Bntiv on foreign territory, and
paid the price on several different oc-

casions. The entire Colorado line was
on the alert. It charged with the snap
of the ball almost every time.

Xo Injuries.
The game was remarkable for the

. , i ,;,,,J Kit flifVinflack ot injuries MmLnnuru "j- ....v.
leain Probablv four or five times.
time had to be taken out to give some
man a chance to catch his wind, but
so far as actual disabling injuries were
concerned. there were none. isig
"Willie" Wiliiams left the game the
early part of the second half. He had
plaved like a battering ram oh offense,
and like a stone wall on defense.
He put up a great inside game, though
little for the outside to see. The
coaches thought it advisable to take
him out because he was becoming
tired, and Ktchens went to his place at
fullback. The remainder of the game,
however, lacked the daring smashing
bucks of the Hoosier, and the remark-abe- l

defensive tackles by which he has
many a time caused an opposiu? line
to resort to punting to- save itself.

Ijtst r.iuiie for Hill aiul Caldwell.
Two Washburn stars ended their

football career, yesterday with this
game, and defeat. They were Captain
Elmer Hill and Walter Caldwell, the
star negro. Both played magnificent
games. Caldwell got off a brace of
dashing short runs, such as have made
him a gret favorite with the Blue
rooters. Hill's work on defense was
great, the Coloradoans learning- earlyin the game that his position was

"I'm sorry." said Captain
Hiii, "that we lost. I'm more sorrythat it is my last game. I don't like
to think that this is the last time T
shall wear the Wsphburn blue." This
is all the big captain would sav. He'showed plainly ili'it he f.it his Vords
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Explanation op diagram.
BALL KICKED. o COLORADO DOWNS

- BALL CAR RlEBi XWASHSURNDOWKS


